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Chicago Car Insurance Companies Added to Rates Delivery System Online at
Independent Auto Website

Chicago car insurance companies are now included inside the online system of rates delivery
setup at the Auto Pros company. These agencies are licensed and viewable at
http://autoprosusa.com/insurance.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) January 02, 2014 -- The increase in licensed insurance agencies in many parts of the
U.S. is now creating more opportunity for vehicle owners online. The Auto Pros company has now updated its
rates quotes system online to deliver Chicago car insurance companies to drivers researching prices at
http://autoprosusa.com/insurance.

These Illinois agencies are now visible for any driver using the open quotes system now available. These
companies are mixed between medium and large companies that are currently able to underwrite multiple plans
for coverage for valid U.S. drivers. Each company is sorted by local zip code to help drivers find immediate
matches online.

The insurance quotes delivery system now offered is configured to display all updated rates data received
instantly from insurers. A new link to each company is established inside the system to handle all price
changes, updates or deletions of prices. This direct link is used to assure drivers of the rates accuracy.

"The insurance industry system we've opened up for Chicago residents to use online is one part of the city
additions that we've established this year," said a source direct from the AutoProsUSA.com company.

One advantage that any vehicle owner using the online system will receive is the immediate review of pricing
available. Because every company attaches different levels of pricing for each insurance product, a sort by price
feature is now enabled to display the absolute best pricing available from each company in the quotes system.

"Price research is essential for drivers who are basing the decision to purchase a policy off of a monthly or
annual premium offered by insurers," the source included.

The Auto Pros company is currently planning a larger expansion of online services for next year. These services
are expected to introduce new levels of research that can be conducted instantly compared to offline research
procedures.

The Chicago insurers update for the insurance locator is combined with the new updates in the auto warranty
search tool online.

This warranties tool at http://autoprosusa.com/auto-warranty also includes additional Chicago area companies
providing warranty policy repair coverage for affordable prices. Quotes for these services can be extracted with
the use of the warranty research tool.

About AutoProsUSA.com

The AutoProsUSA.com company is currently offering online insurance quotations for most states in the United
States through its series of open tools consumers can access online. These solutions are now offered as part of
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the regular services posted on the company website. The AutoProsUSA.com company currently offers
immediate online and offline support to all consumers using this company as a dedicated resource center.
Different suppliers of auto services are regularly added to enhance the level of services that the general public
has access to from the company homepage.
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Contact Information
Michael Taylor
AutoProsUSA.com
http://www.autoprosusa.com
+1 (904) 701-4550

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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